Abstract
Variations
in Nb, Cr, and Fe percent composition of alloy 718 are found to affect segregation, time and temperature of phase precipiation, and ultimately, the mechanical properties of cast alloy 718.
Since the Nb participates in all phase precipitation of alloy 718, the Nb content determines the microstructural response for optimum precipitation and mechanical properties.
When the Nb content is less than 4 wt%, such as what occurs in whitespots or the dendritic areas of cast alloy 718, the reactions which occur at lower temperatures need longer times than those used for heat treating conventional 718.
Room temperature tensile and 12OO"F/90 KS1 stress ruoture tests were run on a modified ( 4 Nb -14 Cr -I4 Fe') cast alloy 718 and standard cast 718 compositions.
Wh.en both alloys were given a standard aging treatment of 14OO"F/5 hours, the modified alloy did not meet the stress rupture life or yield strength. However, after an age of 20 hours at 12OO"F, the modified alloy met the required tensile and stress-rupture properties. The mechanical propert es are correlated to the microstructure. The first bar was subjected to a solution and age at 165O"F/4 hours t 14OO"F/20 hours, the second bar a two step age at 14OO"F/20 hours t 12OO"F/20 hours and the third bar a single age at 12OO"F/20 hours. The additional thermal treatment of 165O"F/4 hours t 14OO"F/20 hours resulted in the unusual microstructure shown in Figure 3 -B. A network of large 7" plates was found along the subgrain boundaries and in areas of elevated Nb content. There was no precipitation of the fine 7" and/or 7' phases which explains the 0 hour rupture life of the bar. Apparently 1400°F is too high an age temperature to precipitate the strengthing 7" in the low Nb alloy.
An additional thermal treatment of 14OO"F/20 hours t 12OO"F/20 hours, resulted in the microstructure of Figure 3 -C. The higher Nb regions dis play a combination of 7" plates and 7' spheres while the low Nb regions reveal only the 7' spheres. Precipitation of 7" plates along the subgrain boundaries was evident in both the mixed precipitation region and 7' precipitation region.
Comparing the microstructure of this thermal treatment to that of the previous thermal treatment (165O"F/4 hours t 14OO"F/ 20 hours), demonstrates the need for lowering the 7" and/or 7' phase precipitation temperature when the Nb content of the alloy is 4% or less.
Samples which were given only a 12OO"F/20 hour thermal treatment displayed a uniform fine precipitate throughout the microstructure, Figure  3 -D.
A discrete 7" disk precipitation was present in the subgrain boundaries.
It can be concluded a single 12OO"F/20 hour exposure will pre cipitate a very effective 7"/7' strengthening phase in the low Nb alloy. 
